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electric chassis



YOUR BUS, OUR CHASSIS.

10,7m or 12m 

Low-fl oor platform
Full accessibility and versatility

180 kW Siemens electric motor 
Better performance and low maintenance

Dual cooling circuit
Greater e   ciency and more space 
for maintenance and interior capacity

Electric compressor  
E   cient and silent
Low temperature operation (-40º) 

Large capacity voltage converters up to 600A  (24 V) 
Suitable for all electricity demands

Regenerative braking system 
Increased e   ciency in regeneration 
and energy saving 

Customizable dashboard  
Ergonomics and comfort

Compact power steering unit
Lower consumption

Independent front suspension
Maximum comfort in every road conditions
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Low-fl oor modular 
design

2 or 3 doors LHD or RHD
The base of your e.volution.



CAETANO | e.CC 102
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CAETANO |CAETANO |CAETANO | e.City Gold CAETANO |CAETANO | e.CC 102 e.CC 102

* Manufacturer reserves the right to change product specifi cations.
** Dimensions including body 

Comfort and accessibility

The driver’s seat has been designed in accordance with the
latest ergonomic standards (VDV 234 and ISO 16121) taking 
into account the person who will use it everyday, maximising 
comfort and minimising fatigue. The adjustable dashboard 
simplifi es the use of all commands and the confi gurable 
central information adapts to di  erent usage needs. 
The independent front suspension system with antiroll bar 
provides increased comfort to all passengers during their 
journey. Accessibility has been optimised. The low-fl oor 
typology and kneeling system ensure an easy and safe entry 
for all passengers. The compact cooling system provides 
maximised seating capacity.

The e.CC 102 is a low-fl oor, 100% electric 
chassis, designed for vehicle body 
manufacturers that want to build buses 
that represent a solution for the future 
of mobility and hence the reduction of 
energy consumption and carbon dioxide 
emissions in urban areas. 

We know our Customers’ needs thanks 
to our experience in the construction of 
vehicle bodies. We therefore understand 
their demands and concerns when 
choosing a chassis.

The modular system of the CAETANO 
electric chassis allows for di  erent body 
confi gurations, maximising the platform’s 
functionalities.

The e.CC 102 stands out due to 
its versatility, creating a sense of 
unity between vehicle body builders 
throughout the world that strives to 
have an electric mobility solution in 
their portfolio without investing in the 
development of an integral solution.

Quality and reliability

The use of state-of-the-art components means we are able 
to provide durable and long-lasting products. Each unit is 
designed with the guaranteed use of the best components for 
increased reliability. Every detail deserves undivided attention, 
from the design to manufacturing, carried out by highly 
qualifi ed teams.

Chassis with european quality standard

Maximised seating capacity



CAETANOBUS HEADQUARTERS

Av. Vasco da Gama, 1410
4430-247 – Vila Nova de Gaia
PORTUGAL
GPS: 41º06’52.78’’N 8º35’31,62’’W

IMAGINE YOUR CITY 
WITH US.

At CaetanoBus, we develop innovative and more 
sustainable solutions to transform cities and 
improve quality of life within them.

CONTACT US!

Tel.: +351 22 786 70 00
Fax: +351 22 786 71 71

E-mail: caetanobus@caetanobus.pt www.caetanobus.pt


